2016 California State Games – Rugby Championships
Results

Boys U10
Gold- IRVINE RHINOS
Silver- MUSTANGS EXPERIENCED
Bronze- COASTAL DRAGONS

Boys U10 Novice
Gold- BACK BAY SHARKS, 10N
Silver- RHINO SOUTH, 10N
Bronze- YOUNG AZTECS RUGBY CLUB, 10N

Boys U12
Gold- IRVINE RHINOS GREEN
Silver- MUSTANGS EXPERIENCED
Bronze- CARLSBAD THUNDER U12

Boys U12 Novice
Gold- FULLERTON LIONS, 12N
Silver- BACK BAY YOUTH RUGBY U12N
Bronze- YOUNG AZTECS RUGBY CLUB, 12N

Boys U14
Gold- IRVINE RHINOS, B14
Silver- CARLSBAD THUNDER RUGBY
Bronze- CREDO RUGBY, B14

Boys U14 Novice
Gold- OMBAC WALLABIES, 14N
Silver- FALLBROOK BRAVES, 14N
Bronze- VC AVENGERS, B14

Boys U16
Gold- SAN MATEO, B16
Silver- SOUTH BAY SPARTANS
Bronze- IRVINE RHINOS, B16

Boys U16 Novice
Gold- NORTH COUNTY BARBARIANS, U16N
Silver- VC AVENGERS, B16
Bronze- CARLSBAD THUNDER U16 NOVICE

Boys U18
Gold- YOUNG AZTECS RUGBY CLUB, B18
Silver- MUSTANGS EXPERIENCED & BACK BAY
Bronze- IRVINE RHINOS, B18

Boys U18 Novice
Gold- VENTURA ORCA, 18N
Silver- TRI-CITY RUGBY CLUB, 18N
Bronze- SAN CLEMENTE GATORS, 18N

Girls U16
Gold- FULLERTON, G16
Silver- FALLBROOK BRAVES G16
Bronze- POWAY SPARTANS, G16

Girls U18
Gold- FALLBROOK WARRIORS G18
Silver- SOUTH BAY SPARTANS, G18
Bronze- LAND PARK RUGBY, G18